
FIRST MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE WHICH MAY BRING BACK TO THE
CITY THE LAND FOR THE CITY HALL PARK.

SUBSTANTIAL
steps were taken yes-

terday by a number of representa-

tive citizens to form a permanent
society whose mission shall be to advocate
a City Hall Paik and devise ways and
means of obtaining for the city the lots
originally owned by it fronting on Mar-
ket street.

The meeting was an enthusiastic one,
and those present expressed themselves in
favor of active work until the end inview
is accomplished. A permanent organiza-

tion was effected, with Mayor Phelan as
chairman. Ciaus Spreckels and IrvingM.
Scott, who were hrst nominated for the
position, declined on the ground that their
business interests would prevent them
from giving the matter the time they
thou :ht itought to have. Both expressed
regret that they were not able toserve, but
said they were fully in accord with the
purposes of the organization.

The committee which met yesterday was
appointed a tew days ago by the Mayor to
work aione the lines indicated by The
Call. Tne position of The Call was in-
dorsed, and the plans advocated by well-
known citizens in its columns were put in
motion. The committee-appointed pursu-
suant to those plans held its first session
at noon yesterday. The following at-

tended: Mayor J >mes D. Phelan, Irving
M. Scott, Ciaus Spreckels. F. W. Dohr-
mann, Dr. W. F. McNutt, L R. Ellen. W.
M. Bunker, R. J. Tobin and A.B. Maguire.

The committee met at the Mayor's office
and its work was earnest and btidne.s-
liKe from the outset. Those who deliber-
ated on the question as to the city's right
toesthetic surroundings for its capitol
building represented all shades ol" busi-
ness interests, but there was a unanimous
sentiment that it had been a blunder to

sell the lots, and that there should be an
effort made to get them back before itis
too late.

As showing the earnestness of the men
named on the committee, all were present
but E. A. Denicke, who sent his regrets
and said that his heart was fully in the
movement for th > bettering of the city in
the way under deliberation. He was kept
away bysome important business.

The Mayor call.d the meeting to order
by reading Suret visor Devany's resolu-
tion giving official sanction to the move-
ment. He stated ha was highly pleased
that the committeemen had so promptly
responded. Immediately after the May-
or's remarks J. B. Reinstein, the origi-
nator of the association, moved that the
Mayor act as chairman. The motion was
cairied.

H. H. Hobbs and Charles O. Burton, of
the Grand Jury, were present to aid the
committee in any way they could con-
cerning the state of the City Hall litiga-
tion, involving the question of securing
the lots again.

Mr.Burton stated that the Grand Jury
haa collected data which would be useful,
and as he and Foreman Hobbs were the
custodians of this information he said the
only wav it could be used by the commit-
tee would be to comply with the request

of the Grand Jury and admit himself and
Mr. Hobbs as members.

This view was acceptable to the mem-
bers of the committee and Messrs. Hobbs
and Burton were added to the association.
Recent Reinstein favored delay until the
members could consult on a line of policy,
as the question was one of much im-
portance.

F. W. Dohrmann agreed with Regent
Reinstein. Irving M. Scott was not cer-

tain of the Supervisors' power to add to
the present committee, under the lan-
guage of the Devany resolution. L. R.
Ellert thought the committee had power
to add to its number if itsaw fit. The Su-
pervisors, h» contended, claimed nothing
more than was expressed in the language
of the resolution.

The question having been disposed of,
W. M.Bunker offered a resolution declar-
ing "Itbe the sense of this meeting that
it is desirable that a park be created in

front of the City Hall."
The resolution was seconded by Mr.

Scott and was unonimously adopted. Mr.
Scott expressed as his opinion that it
would be proper, before any further busi-
ness, to go into permanent organization.

Ciaus Spreckels favored the idea, while
Regent Reinstetn held there should be a
delay and consultation.

A. B. Ma_uire favored organization.
Then Mr. Scott moved that th« associa-
tion be permanently organized and his
motion was carried. He then nominated
Ciaus Spreckels as chairman.

Several members seconded the nomina-
tion, but Mr. Spreckels declined on the
ground of pressure of busines.. He said:
"Ihave more business than Ican attend
to. Itwould be impossible for me to give
my time—or any time, to presiding over
your deliberations. Yet Iam with this
movement and will attend as many of
your meetings as Ican. Iconsider this is
very important, and it will require the
strict attention of tha men entrusted in
its consummation.

"Therefore, gentlemen, Imust decline—
positively so

—
please excuse me."

Notwithstanding this positive but polite
declination, several mernb.rs insisted on
having the use of his name as chairman

of the association, but he declined even
this.

Irvine M. Scott was suggested, but he,
too, declined, because too busy.

R. J. Tobin. secretary of the Hibernia
Savings Bank, placed Mayor Phelan in
nomination, and, although his Honor a;
first declined the position, he finally
yielded and was elected, with Irving M.
Scott as vice-president and C. O. Burton
as secretary.

In furnishing information to the asso-
ciation, Secretary Burton produced the
excerpt o« the Grand Jury's report, which
showed that the entire property from
Jones to Larkin street is assesed at $2,150,-
--_SO, with $18;".. add.d for improve-
ments, making $2,336,230 as the total.

These figures give a basis as to what the
entire property may be valued at when
the time arrives. The figure is about
?3 OOO.OtX), as estimated by IrvingM. Scott.

Mr. Burton had another plan prepared
embracing tbe conversion of the lots from
a line on Leavenworth street to Larkin,
which he said would reduce the esti-
mated value one-third, but the associ-
ation seemed unfavorable to anything
other than an unobstructed view of the
hall from Jones to Larkin streets.

R. J. Tobin suggested that the diagram
of the ground as published in The Call a
few days ago be reproduced, together with

other data now at hand, for the informa-
tion of the association at the next meet-
ing.

At this juncture Mayor Phelan invited
the members to luncheon, as they had
forfeited that luxury in the interest of the
city. The invitation was accepted, and
the association adjourned until next
Thursday at 2 r. M.

FAVORITISM SHOWN
TO MEMBERS OF THE

DETECTIVE FORCE
A Thorough Reorganization of the Department

Regarded as an Absolute Necessity
for Its Efficiency.

\u25a0IKY UNSOLVED MYSTERIES.

Numerous Murderers That Have
Been Allowed to Go

Scot Free.

SOME OF TUE- BEST lEI SHELVED.
\u25a0

• -

Still.Searching for Criminals Through
, the Obsolete System of Stool-

Pigeons.

"So Gunst has taken a fall out of the
'upper office,' has he? Well, the junior
Commissioner may live in a glass house,
but he knew the right direction in which
to throw stones?' '-_", ':-

The speaker, a man who has spent the
best years of his life catching criminals
and- has an intimate knowledge of the
workings of tbe police and detective force
of the city, for obvious reasons declined
to become mixed up in the fight that Is on
between the Commissioner and ihe Chief
of Police.

"Can you tell wherein the police de-
tective force could ba improved?" was
asked.

"Well,1don't care to criticize the de-
partment, but anybody who has kept an
eye on the workings of the office for the
past ten or a dozen years can tell of many
things that could be improved upon.
Why, take the records of violent deaths
for that period an J judge for yourself
whether the upper office has covered itself
with glory. Go back to the Bsnhayon

case
—

a murder ifever a murder was com-
mitted—yet the police were unable to de-
tect the criminal, and a timely Coroner's
verdict of suicide absolved them from fur-
ther responsibility in the affair, and they
were glad enoug . to let it drop.

"Then there was the case of Police Offi-
cer Osgood and that of Policeman N en. I-
son, both good men who were murdered
while in the performance of their duty,
but the upper office never got a line on
their assassins, both of whom are still at
large.

"Next came the Jacobson murder and
the police, altera prolonged investigation,
Charged Sydney Bell with the crime. Now
anybody who followed that case closely is
as positive as Iam that Bell never killed
Jacob. on. The story of the murder which,
Ibelieve to be true, was cuir.nt talk, but
the authorities never permitted it to come
out in Bell's trial and the murderer hasnever been definitely known.

"The daylight murder of MillHarring-ton, the butchery of Mrs. Langf.Jd by
Blnr.ther, who cot away, and the Wean
murder, followed in rapid auccession, and
all are monuments to the incapacity of
the detective force.

"These area few of the cases 1 can re-
call that have never been satisfactorily
solved by the police and detectives, to say
nothing of the 'Little Pete' and other
Chinatown murders, which, 1 suppose,
do not really count with the peine, but
which demand investigation just as much
as crimes am ng the whites. The killing
of the F-urth-treet saloon-keeper about
two years ago is another crime that hasnever been run down.

"Butmurder is not the only crime on
the calendar, and murderers are not theonly criminals who escape punishment.
Watch the newspapers and see how manyburglaries are reported. It is alow esti-
mate to say that not more than three outof every ten that are reported to the po-
lice ever come to li_;ht. Iknow this to betree, ana lknow that form of crime pre-
vails in this city to an alarming extent,
and i.steadily on the increase. When a
burglary is committed it is reported to tbepolice by the victim, and the first thing isa warning to him not to say anything, ford the affair gets into the papers thethieves will get away. The police go to

work, and if they succeed in capturing
the criminal the capture is given to the
papers, but ifthey fail, as is too often the
case, the papers and public never hear
of it.

"So itis with other crimes. It is only
when the offender is caught that the pa-
pers are permitted to pel hold of the mat-
ter, except in murders which cannot be
concealed, and the lone list of these where
the murderers have escaped .how the in-
efficiency of the city's detective force.
"Ido not mean to say that there are no

good men on the 'upper office' force. De-
tectives Bee and Harper are as good men
as can be found anywhere, but itis seldom
one hears of them. Iknow, however, that
itis those two who lay the wires inall the
big cases, and then others go out and
make the capture, gaining all the glory,
while Bee and Harper are kept in the
background.

•'The two best men that were ever con-
nected with the department were Captain
Stone and Bob Hogan, but what was their
fate? Stone was retired while he was still
in his prime, and Bob Hogan has been
shelved in the District Attorney's office.
No better man ever ran down a criminal
than Hogan, but be ause he would not
yield inhis opinion to that of his superiors
be was put out of barm's way. The first
trouble that 1know of was over the Ben-
hayon case. Hogan would not surrender
his belief that itwas a murder, while Lees
declared it was a suicide. After that the
two never got along well together, and at

the firstopportunity Hogan was taken off
regular work.
"Ido not say that all the men on the

detective force are incompetent, but itis
certain tha. some of tbem are, and the de-
partment needs reorganizing badly. Itis
not necessary to go outside of the Police
Department for good men, for there are
far better men patrolling beats than are
employed on detective work and nobody
kuows that better than Chief Lees himself.

"The whole trouble is that the iohce
rely almost wholly on 'stool pigeons' to
effect a capture, and that method is obso-
lete. Criminals have progressed in their
professions the same as tho following
more legitimate callings have.-and while
the stool pigeon system was necessary
forty years ago, when Chief Lees began
his work, itis entirely out of date now.

"Let me explain the method under
which the police work. Suppose a rob-
bery has been committed on the Barbary
Coast. The patrolmen in that district ate
notified and begin to matte inquiries.
They know all the petty criminals, many
of whom they have befriended to ttie ex-
tent of ing lenient with them, and these
criminals are told to locate the robber. If
they succeed which is not often now

—
the patrolman notifies his Captain, the
upper office is informed and a detective is
sent out tomake th. arrest and receive
the credit. But robbers, burglars and
their kind are not hanging around saloons
nowadays, bragging about what they were
roingtodoor had done, as in the old;days, and in consequence the days of the

1 stool-pigeon are over.
"One thing that has always militated

against the efficiency of the detectiveforce has been the danger of treading on
some favorite of a superior officer. This
has always been the case, and untilitis
overcome and younger and mere fearless
and efficient blood injected into the de-
partment you need look for no improve-
ment Chief Lees has been a splendid
detective offi<:er in his day, but times and
the methods of criminals have changed
wonderfully, and itneeds a younger man
toconduct the department, inmy opinion,
than the present head."

FOR CHARTER-MAKERS.
A Committee Appointed to Se-

lect a List of Eligible
Freeholders.

From This the Convention of One
Hundred WillNominate a Ticket

of Fifteen.

At the meeting of the charter conven-
tion last evening Secretary J. R. Freud
announced that Mayor Phelan had ap-
pointed George L. Center, P. W. Dohr-
mann, John P. Dunn. Gavin McNab and
A. W. Thompson a committee to select a
list of names of persons eligible to be
Dominated for freeholders. When this
committee submits its report to the con-
vention a special meeting willbe called, at
which fif .en oi the list willbe chosen by
the committee. Of the. fifteen six are to
be Republicans, six Democrats nod three

not members of either of the above-named
parties.

After pushing a resolution to meet here-
after at 7:30 o'clock the convention went
into committee of the whole and took up
the report of the committee on Fire De-
partment.

According to sections adopted the Fire
Department is to be managed by a board
of five commissioners, composed of three
members, to be appointed by the Mayor.
The board must meet at least once a week,
and shall <v_ power to appoint its own
secretary. The organization and control
of the Fire Department and the prescrib-
ingof the duties of the officers and em-
employes shall be under the supervision
of the board. \u0084 ;

The Fire Marshal will have charge of
the storage of combustible materials and
to investigate the cause of fires, and if he
finds crime in connection with them to
report to the District Attorney. The
electrician will have the control of the
tire alarm and the police telegraph, and
willsupervise the electrical appliances in
buildings and on the streets.".The convention mepts again thisevening.. m . "-.:":

To Cure a Cold in One I_»»y

(Jake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet.. Drug-
lists refund the money ifit fail* to cure, 115c.*
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I IS NOT A PRISON, SAYS MILLS. 1
£ San Quentin is a breeding-place for criminals. It is not a prison, 3
C but a great pound builtaround a beautiful park. It is not the Warden's 3£ fault that all principles of penology are violated. Itis the result of an 3
£

• infamous political system. There are 300 men there no more likely to 3
£ commit crime than President McKinley ;but there are hundreds of crim- S|
U inals for whom the system has no reformatory or deterrent effects. A 3
g prison should be a place of firm punishment, under a system of promo- ©'
£ tion for obedience, rather than a pleasure-ground, where chaos rules. 5
£ We have two great institutions where men graduate the State Uni- ©

£ ver.ity and the penitentiary. One makes scholars, the other criminals. 3
C_o_Sl-3JL<L£J-_-J---J-£^ o!SIJULoIJiSLSJiSJiS.s3

BREEDING
PLAGE FOR

CRIMINALS
San Quentin a Human Im-

pounding Station Built
Around a Park.

LAWS OF FEIVOLOGY VIOLATED.

Where Good Men Have Few
Chances and Bad Ones

Become Far Worse.

W. 11. MILLS' VIEWS M TfiISOXS.

He Would Have the Celebrated Craw-
ford System and Deter Crimi-

nals From Evil.

ltis well known that San Quentin is the
easiest prison in the United States and
that penologists the world over have con-
demned and rejected the California sys-
tem of treating criminals. But itisequally
wellknown to men who have spent years
in trying to improve the system thai it is

almost impossible to get olit cians to re-
form the infamous plan that now obtains.

One of the clearest-headed penologists
in this Slate is W. H. Mills, whose early
phrenological studies and ministerial am-
bitions led him to investigate sin and
crime in all their forms. He has definite
ideas concerning San Quentin, which he
declares to be a breeding- forcrimin-
als. His views are in conformity with
advanced holdings on biology, and are
a compromise between the harsh
methods of the Massachusetts system
and the holiday revels allowed the San
Quentin murderers.

Speaking of the subject yesterday Mr.
Mills said: "Ihave given the subject, a
great d>al of thought, as Iwas chairman
of the Penological Commission someyears
ago. It is almost useless to talk of doing
anything under the present system, and it
is almost impossible to get ridof it so
long as politicians rule with absolute
power. Politicians appoint the guards
and others in office at the prisons. They
get pardons for their friends and all this
militates against any real reform. You
know that the same power that gets a
man a place in the Mint gets him a par-
don when he is in prison. Waiving all
tnese things, let us see why the San Quen-
tin system is vile, and why the California
prisons are merely recreation places for
impounding criminals.

"At the outset it must be understood
that punishment is a part of nature's
plan. All organic life suffers the conse-
quences of disobedience to law, and suf-
lerintr is a remedial effort, Tne function
of suffering in life is correction. The man
who saps that fire burns keeps his hand
out of the tire. Penology must run on
lines parallel with nature, must recognize
the function of punishment ;for society,
the body politic, is organic and must pro-
tect itself and refoim its members.

"Amongother things, civilization is the
art of living together. Man is a grega-
rious creature. He longs lor the com-
panion.hip of his :eilows. The man who
commits a crime

—
the fixed criminal —

is
behind the race. He is a primitive char-
acter. If he does not respect his fellow-
man's rights, if he violates the laws of so-
ciety, made for the protection of the race,
he passes into the domain of the delin-
auent and delective classes. The first
right of society is to restrain the criminal.
Foiever? No. Wny not forever? Be-
cause there is tho belief that the penolo-
gist will reform the defective member of
the body politic.

"When the man is restrained for a term
of years corresponding with ihe gravity
of the crime, it.is with the belief that he
willimprove under the treatment of the
scientific penologist. Now, if he is pun-
ished maliciously and revengefully he be-
comes malicious and revengeful. This is
why men who come from harsh and inhu-
man prisons are so often more fiendish
than ever when they are set iree.

"Unless there is a reasonable belief that
a prisoner willcome out reformed there is
no reason for a definite and determinate
sentence. tiocieiv ought to keep him
there for life, for if he is no better when
he comes out than when he went in he is
just as dangerous to society as when he
entered the prison. jg

.'•We next come to the point that a good
prison is a hospital for the treatment of
men afflicted with the disease called moral
delinquency. What would we think of
hospitals for the treatment of infectious
and contagious diseases it they so treated
patients that the diseases were worse,

more dangerous when ihe patients escaped
than when they went in? We would d

-
stroy them.
"Itis well known that if the conception

of human duty is not improved in prison,
if the convict does not see that there is apower outside of himsslf that will hold
him accountable in a way that curtailshim of privileges and punishes him for
his delinquencies, then the prison becomesa breeding-place for criminals. This iswhy the prisons of nearly allnew coun-
tries are schools of crime. In this Statewe have two great institutions where men
graduate— the State- -University, which
turn . out scholars, and San Quentin,
which graduates criminals. The handi-work of each is apparent. Most of the
crimes now being committed in this State
are by men who have served terms inban
Quentin.

"There should be a scientific system invogue, something like the famous Craw-
ford plan. At San Quentin all is caprice,
due largely to chaos and blind chance.
There is not any rational system of re-
wards and punishment. It is not the
Warden's fault."• Under the Crawford system, which Mr.
Mills indorses, the convicts pass underlive stages of treatment. On t.e assump-
tion that the criminal is a rebellious mem-

ber of society, he is hrst taught that there
is a strong power aside from himself
whose decrees he must obey. To this end
he is put in solitary confinement for a
limited period, which may be greatly
shortened by good conduct. lie must
meditate alone until he throws aside his
own will and places himself under the
reien of law.

The second .tap. of the reformatory
process allows the convict to speak to bis
assoi iates. It gives bim more liberties
and more rules of conduct to obey. He is
tauuht to respect the lightsof his fellows
and to obey the more complex rules of the
prison.

In the third stage the convict is allowed
to do work with his associates

—
as on a

farm or in the jute-mill. The fourth stage
allows him out on parole, and in the fifth
he is made a ticket-of-leave man.

Under this system good prisoners are
soon discovered and quickly promoted,
while evil-minded ones are soon relegated
back to the more punitive stages ot pun-
ishment.

AtSan Quentin there is no system of
rewards worthy of the name. Murderers
condemned .to die are allowed special
privileges, while all grades of prisoners
are classed together like so many dogs in
a pound without any reference to their
degree of reformation. With a mor.
rational system of rewards men not
essentially criminal by nature are soon
promoted beyond the pervert class.

"It is well known to all students ofcrime," says Mr. Mills, "that there are
persons inall prisons in whose lives the
crimes lor which they are being punished
are exceptional and accidental. Morally
and spiritually they are not criminals.
There should be some such system as that
organized by Captain C'rawlord whereby
this class is soon discovered. IfIwere
Governor to-morrow Iwould find who th.
men are that deserve clemency. Ithink
there are probably 100 men in San Qu-niin
who have been punished to the point of
ro.orniaiion. They would commit no
further crimes and society would profit
by their liberation.

"There are many men who have com-
mitted some such crime as embezzlementor forgery. Their friends have squared
the matter ana the men have practically
been frightened into good citizenship.Weil, there are such men in the prisons at
all times. It is the office of .ciet.tihii
penology todiscover this class as soon as i
possible. The chronic criminal is the man j
who cannot prosper under the system, so j
he willnot want to return when he is set
iree. The harshest prison in America is

'
at Charleston, Mass. The criminal class !
shuns it as they would fi.e front a pesti- *
lence. The New York system works good i
results under P.lisbury, the well-knownpenologist. Ithas. punishment in a ra-
tional way, and that is what our primitive
system out here lacks in every detail. We
need a system that wi.l restrain, reform
and deter criminals, while offering hu-mane rewaids that willwork no hardship |
on the patient who is undergoing the •

treatment. San Quentin is a place where
'

men are impounded like so many dogs
-

with liberty to yelp and bark, to plot ana
'

revel Incriminality in one chaotic mas. iregard of spiritual instincts, moral Itendencies and all those things thacou^h-to be studied in the effort to do justice to '\u25a0
the criminal and the ate." j

HOBART RESTING EASILY.
G.tUn B /-long a«>Well a, ExpectedAfter the Operation Wednesday

At a late hour lest night Walter Hobartwas resting quietly after the operation forappendicitis performed Wednesday forenoon. The critical time, however, is notyet passe.!.
' LUI

The surgeon who performed the danger-ous work upon- the young multi milfaire is slaying at the^S^^fg
apartments conveniently near th- .suite of rooms occupied* b Mr

'
'„""

who is attendee by Mrs. Hobart, by his

sister, Mrs. Charles Baldwin, who was
Mis. Ella Hobart, and by professional
nurses.

A great many friends have left their
cards and have called in the past two days
to ask after young Hobart.

THE BIG TIGHT.
Tickets Will lie Placed on Sale To-

Morrow Instead of Monday.
Owing to the great demand for tickets

in the Walcott-Lavigne fight, the Occi-
dental Club has concluded to place them
on sale to-morrow instead ofMonday.

Inspector Sh elds of the Boston police
paid Walcott a visit yesterday. He ex-
pressed regret that he would be unable to
witness the fight and make his expenses
by betting on Walcott.

A Boy Missing.
The disappearance of John Charles Hanay,

a boy 14 years oi age, was reported to the
police last night. He left home yesterday
morning after leaving a note that he w*as tired
of citylie and was going south. He has brown
hair and eyes, dart complexion, a scar across
the bridge of nts nose and wears eyeglasses.
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KEW TO-DAT.

if
—

»>. Disease is always
v** \ waitingto pounce on/ . |

, \ weak people. When
f. jr^K K^J^-i( -our appetite is poor
( *-jC (^i>^~n/and you are losing
*^M#_f v__^ weight you are a
I 1 - ready prey to any
i J disease that comes along.
!II J Lung complaint, liver com-

Yfr \ plaint, and a hundred other
I*. I diseases carry people off be-

y I cause they are not armed with
I la strong constitution to resist

iithe disease.
,x-___y **"

y°u are n°t *n prime,
f^V^Tojrobust condition you willget

. an immense amount of

i'SJlft'lf \ help from Doctor Pierces
l\Jl J V Golden Medical Disco v-
L_E_ />-»/ \ cry. Itbuilds up the con-
\Mjly/ j^fejistitution by giving fresh
\\>mW _&___s/ vitality to the blood; it
l\fAmT%Wrl' ai(i* the digestive and

Wff blood-making organs to
produce an abundance of

the rich, red corpuscles which vitalize
the circulation dnd create healthy tis-
sue, solid, muscular flesh, strong nerves,
and sturdy energy.

Sidney Bergestra, Esq.. of Clear Lake, Deuel
Co., So. Dak., writes:"Last spring Iwas taken
sick with a very bad attack of La Grippe, and
had awful pains inmy lungs and breast, with a
bad cough. Mvdoctor's medicine gave me no
relief, and when Iset up for five minutes I
wanted to lie down again. My wife got very
much discouraged and said -he would try Dr.
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery; so Itook
two bottles. When Ihad taken half:a-bottle
the pain began to leave, and after taking two
bottles of it Ifelt like a new man and could
do mv own work again Ican fullyrecom-
mend' your medicine, and must say itwill do
what itis said to do."

DICDfC^ When the bowels are
JrlCflvC & constipated Doctor
Pierces Pleasant Pellets will set them
right in a natural way\u25a0; comfortably,
but thoroughly. These little Pellets
mildly stimulate the liver, and cure
biliousness. They are purely vegeta-
ble and perfectly harmless. No other

pill
and perfectly. FcL._L.L_ lOeally and perfectly. rCL_I_.IL.IOe

Tkmqndlty. <
Fn__l_! '.VKI.LKXOWNAXD T.I.LIABLEOLD
.1 Specialist rare*Private.Xervous.BJoodand Skin
Pi-,..,. ofMen only. ManlyPower restored. Over
20years' experience. Send for Book, free. Patients, cured at Home. Terms reasonable. Hours, 9 to 3-
dailv;6:Uo to8.30 'as. Hji,(...ys, iotoi-. Consult*-

| tlon'free and sacredly confidential. Callor addresa
j I*.ROSCOE McSirLTT.M.__».;
26.': Kearny Street. .au 1iauiitca, C»l*

Pozzons's Complexion IPowder produces a soft )ir,r)K__—..-. , __,
it
u

CombiEes every &£?Spaas/SB I

AZW TO
-
DAT_DRT^^^°_°_^__-___-_-_____-_^____

INEW WAISTS I

ISpecial Prices 1
I TO-DAY! §
0 Inconnection with the many other EX- «»
Ift TRAOROINARY ATTRACTIONS offered to £
!2! immediately popularize our Magnificent and
2 Complete New Stock we quote the following t

[g STYLISH LINES at prices that make them £
| TEMPTING VALUESI f*

SILK WAISTS!
*

9_tt «$*
f|_» _A.t «s<_-.i_»o. *\u2666**

LADIES' FANCY COLORED SATIN WAISTS, ticked yoke and sleeves,
*

M? in navy, trown ana puipie, repu ar pr cc 56, willbe offered at *_50. ?___?

•*p _A-t __*__>-SO. W,!
fs» LADIES' BLACK TAFFETA SILK WAISTS, fancy yoke, finished with !_*?«'
» br.iid on yoke and sletv. regu ar price $7 50, willbe offered at $5 50. j.
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fU _A-t ___<__.SO. ». _i

'*. LADIES' HANDSOME BLACK SATIN WAISTS, pointed yoke, made in X
*V* lat.st style, legular pi.cv $850. will be tffe'.eii at*6so. . *$*•*

At J.7.50.
***

\u25baj* LADIES' HANDSOME BLACK SATIN WAISTS, tucked yoke end iXi
,-».. Steves lined all thiou^li, regular price $10, willbe offered at $7 50.
•'J* ir'fm
mti ____.t _»8.00. ££il; LADIES' FANCY SILK WAISTS, instripes and plaids, very handsome, .*.

j *§* regular price $10 50, willbe offered at $8. m>\m
**» ________________=_ 4*
% LADIES' WOOL WAISTS! |
¥ At si.so. 4*
«$_ LADIES' FANCY CLOTH WAISTS, trimmed with velvet collnr and *£_
:*.. front piece of velvet lined, regular price $2, willbe off.red at $150. 1.
•f* . ifi* :==F if.
| JUST RECEIVED=== |
9 FUR COLLARETTES, FDR CAPES-SHEARED CONEY, WOOL SEAL V
«% MARTEN. ASiRACAN, ELECTRIC SEAL, KRIMMER. OPOS- /»X SUM, PERSIAN LAMB. }J
#L LADIES' SILK DRESS SKIRTS, gros-grain and satin figures, assorted d%jj patterns, tctffeta silk lined, n black or colors. Prices, $5 to $20. JfI±

JUST RECEIVED=== *
jf FUR COLLARETTES, FER CAPES— SHEARED CONEY, WOOL SEAL V
6% MARTEN ASiRACAN, ELECTRIC SEAL, KRIMMER OPOS- Aj£ BUM, PERSIAN LAMB. V

LADIES' SILK DRESS SKIRTS, gros-grain and satin figures, assorted d\
pi.tt.rns, tiffeta silk lined, n black or colors. Prices, $5 to $20. Jf
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